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Single-borehole hydrogeological tests have been carried out in deep boreholes of between 300 and 500 m depth, at Üveghuta, in the 
frame of the site characterisation programme for the geological disposal of low- and intermediate-level radioactive wastes. A two-stage 
testing strategy was adopted in order to characterise hydrogeological conditions of the potential host rock. An initial series of short-dura
tion contiguous slug tests has produced a statistically representative sample of near-borehole transmissivity. This was followed by a small
er number of constant rate tests targeted on higher transmissivity borehole intervals that has provided estimates of large-scale transmis
sivity and groundwater heads extrapolated from pressure recovery curves.

Hydrogeological tests have been conducted using inflatable packers, downhole shut-in valves, high accuracy pressure transducers 
and real time data display and acquisition. Groundwater has been produced from test intervals with swabbing tool or a positive dis
placement progressing cavity pump. The measured data have been analysed using up-to-date techniques based on the method of type 
curve matching. This paper presents the methodology and results of the single-borehole hydrogeological testing.

1. Introduction

The Geological Institute of Hungary (MÁFI) is cur
rently assessing the suitability of the Carboniferous grani
toid rocks at Üveghuta, in South-west Hungary, for the geo
logical disposal of low- and intermediate-level radioactive 
waste. Detailed geological and hydrogeological investiga
tion of the Üveghuta site began in 1995. To date, seven 
deep boreholes have been drilled, and an extensive hydro- 
geological testing programme has been carried out by 
Golder Associates, in order to characterise hydrogeological 
conditions of the potential host rock.

A pilot borehole called Üh-1 was drilled in 1996, to a 
depth of approximately 365 m below ground level (bgl). 
Results of the hydrogeological tests conducted in this bore
hole were presented by H a r b o r t h  and T u n g l i  (1997). In 
1997, a candidate site was selected for detailed investiga
tion, and four further boreholes, known as Üh-2, Üh-3, 
Üh-4 and Üh-5, have been drilled to depths from 300 to 
380 m bgl. Two new boreholes, named Üh-22 and Üh-23 
were completed in 1999 with a total depth of approximate
ly 500 and 300 m bgl, respectively. Single-borehole hydro- 
geological tests were carried out in each of these boreholes 
and two interference tests involving all six boreholes at the 
candidate site were also performed. This paper presents the 
methods and results of the single-borehole hydrogeological 
tests. Methodology and results of the interference tests are 
presented in a separate paper of this volume ( B r a d l e y  et 
al. 2000).

2. Testing strategy

Prior to the start of the single-borehole hydrogeological 
testing, a simple conceptual flow model was developed for 
the Üveghuta site. The site is situated on a hilltop. The 
granitoid host rock is overlain by a sequence of up to 60 m 
thick Quaternary eolian silt (loess) and 20 m of variegated 
clays. The upper part of the granitoid rock is highly weath
ered. The Quaternary sediments are mainly unsaturated, 
and the water table beneath the hills is relatively deep and 
located within the weathered granites. Granitoid rocks only 
outcrop along the neighbouring valleys.

The results of hydrogeological testing conducted in 
Borehole Ü h -1 showed that the transmissivity of the grani
toid rocks was generally low, but variable. The groundwater 
heads had an overall decrease with depth, consistent with a 
recharge location, but with variations around this trend. It 
was not possible to derive a simple relationship between 
the hydrogeological properties, and the core characteristics 
and geophysical logs.

The principle objectives of the single-borehole hydroge
ological testing were as follows:

— acquire a representative statistical distribution of 
hydraulic transmissivity;

— determine the spatial distribution of groundwater 
heads;

— provide a detailed hydrogeological characterisation 
of the most transmissive borehole intervals;

— collect groundwater samples for geochemical analysis.



Table 1
Summary of single-borehole hydrogeological tests

Borehole Final depth 
(m bgl)

Top of granite 
(m bgl) Testing period Scan Tests Detailed Tests Groundwater

samples
Üveghuta-2 381.90 59.9 1997-98 27 10 1 '
Üveghuta-3 300.10 50.1 1997-98 17 5 2
Üveghuta-4 300.19 21.2 1997-98 15 9 2
Üveghuta-5 300.88 60.5 1997-98 15 9 2
Üveghuta-2 2 500.77 62.5 1998-99 31 6 5
Üveghuta-2 3 300.48 60.2 1998-99 23 4 2

Based on the conceptual flow model and considering 
the above-mentioned objectives, it was decided to adopt a 
two-stage testing strategy. An initial series of short-duration 
contiguous slug tests (known as Scan Tests) was carried 
out along the open section of the boreholes, followed by 
long-duration hydrogeological tests (known as Detailed 
Tests) targeted on higher transmissivity borehole intervals.

The Scan Tests provided a contiguous profile of near
borehole transmissivity to facilitate the selection of appro
priate intervals for the Detailed Tests. This strategy also 
produced a complete unselective set of transmissivity data 
derived from test intervals of approximately equal length 
and suitable for statistical treatment.

The most transmissive borehole intervals were selected 
for the Detailed Tests, because the magnitude of uncertain
ty in the estimate of groundwater head is less for these 
intervals. Higher transmissivity intervals give sufficient 
yield to facilitate the abstraction of a groundwater sample 
in a relatively short duration, as well.

In 1997, hydrogeological testing in Boreholes Üh-2 to 
Üh-4 was originally scheduled to be performed after the 
total depth of these boreholes had been reached. However, 
due to borehole stability problems, certain sections of these 
holes had to be cemented or cased ( G y a l o g  and T u n g l i  

2000). In order to characterise hydrogeological properties 
of the unstable sections, the drilling process had been inter
rupted, and hydrogeological tests were performed prior to 
cementing or installation of the casing. Due to the techni
cal problems, some short borehole sections were not tested.

Considering previous experience, hydrogeological test
ing in Boreholes Üh-22 and Üh-23 was divided into sever
al phases in advance, and the tests were conducted during 
drilling, after every 30-50 metres of progress. No borehole 
sections were omitted from testing. A summary of the sin
gle-borehole hydrogeological tests performed in Üveghuta 
boreholes is presented in Table 1.

3. Test equipment

Figure 1 shows the most common configuration of the 
downhole and surface test equipment used during the sin
gle-borehole hydrogeological testing. The downhole test 
equipment consisted of a single or straddle packer tool, a 
surface-controlled shut-in valve and three pressure trans
ducers.

Inflatable packers with a sealing length of approximate
ly 0.85 m were used to isolate the tested interval from the 
rest of the borehole. The packers were inflated with nitro
gen gas from the surface through inflation lines, and the 
inflation pressure was controlled during the test. The 
integrity of the packer seal was checked carefully at the 
start of the test. The packers were lowered to the test depth 
using an aluminium test string.

A downhole shut-in valve was placed just above the 
upper packer to control hydraulic communication between 
the test interval and the test string. The shut-in valve was 
operated from the surface with nitrogen gas through hydraulic 
lines. With the valve open, water is able to flow from the 
test string into the formation or vice versa, depending on 
the pressure difference between the test interval and the 
surrounding formation. When the valve is closed, no flow 
can occur between the test interval and the test string, and 
fluid pressure in the isolated interval starts to recover 
towards the groundwater pressure.

Pressure conditions in the test interval and in the rest of 
the borehole, above and below the test section, were moni
tored with three downhole pressure gauges. The signal from 
the sensors was transmitted to the surface data acquisition 
system via electric cables. The data acquisition software 
allowed a minimum sampling rate for data collection of 5 
seconds and real time visualisation of the measurements.

A positive displacement progressing cavity pump (with 
the trade name “Moyno pump”) was used to produce 
groundwater from the test interval at an approximately con
stant rate. The system consists of a hydraulic motor and a 
top drive on the surface, and a downhole stator, rotor and 
sucker rods. Both the stator and rotor form an Archimedes’ 
screw arrangement. With the rotor firmly positioned inside 
the stator, no flow can occur through the pump. Once the 
rotor starts to rotate, small cavities filled with a portion of 
fluid begin to move from the bottom to the top of the stator. 
Adjusting the rotation speed regulates the pumping rate. 
The stator was part of the test string, and the rotor was 
positioned in it by use of sucker rods. The rotation speed 
was controlled from the surface with the drive motor. The 
Moyno pump allowed groundwater to be produced from 
the test intervals with a rate of 0.8 to 12 1/min.

In preparation for slug tests, it was necessary to 
abstract a relatively small amount of water (approximately 
60-100 litres) from the test string. A swabbing tool was 
used for this purpose. The swabbing tool consists of a swab
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the test equipment configuration

1. ábra. A pakkeres vizsgálatok eszközei



cup and a swab bar. The tool was lowered into the test 
string on a wireline with the downhole shut-in valve closed. 
During running in, a ball valve in the swab bar allowed 
water to flow through the system. When pulling out, the 
ball valve closed, and a slug of water was removed from the 
test string. Swabbing technique was also used to obtain 
groundwater sample from less transmissive intervals where 
the Moyno pump was not applicable due to the small pro
duction rate.

4. Test configuration and operations

The Scan Tests were conducted using straddle packer 
equipment with an interval length of approximately 10 m. 
A Scan Test usually lasted for 2-3 hours and consisted of an 
initial pressure stabilisation period followed by a slug test. 
During the pressure stabilisation period, the shut-in valve 
was closed, and the water level inside the test string was 
lowered using the swabbing tool. Upon opening the shut-in 
valve, an instantaneous drawdown of 300 to 600 kPa (30 to 
60 m) was applied to the test interval and flow was induced 
from the formation. The groundwater was allowed to flow 
into the test section for one hour or until the recovery was 
greater than 15 to 30% of the initial drawdown. Figure 2 
shows pressure response recorded during a typical Scan Test.

Detailed Tests were performed using straddle or single 
packer equipment of variable (mostly 10 to 30 m) length. A 
typical Detailed Test lasted for 2 to 6 days and consisted of 
several test phases (Figure 3). An initial pressure stabilisa
tion period was included to dissipate most of the borehole 
history effects. After that, a slug test was conducted. The 
maximum recovery allowed during the slug test was approxi
mately 40%. This provided a well-controlled signal for the 
following main pressure recovery period after the down

hole shut-in valve was closed. The pressure response 
recorded during the main recovery period was analysed to 
derive an estimate for the undisturbed in situ groundwater 
head and to characterise the geometry of the groundwater 
flow. Most of the Detailed Tests then continued with an 
abstraction period in order to obtain a representative 
groundwater sample for geochemical analysis. Water was 
produced from the test interval at a constant rate to facili
tate derivation of large-scale hydrogeological properties. 
Some Detailed Tests were terminated with a final pressure 
recovery period.

5. Analysis methods

During the last 10-15 years important advances in well- 
test analysis have taken place. These developments were at 
least partly driven by improvements in hardware including 
high accuracy pressure transducers and increased data stor
age capabilities. Another major progress was introduction 
of computer-aided interpretation techniques ( H o r n e  1997). 
Log-log type curves including pressure derivative type 
curves have been developed for a wide variety of flow 
models which include the influence of storage and skin 
effects in early time and boundary conditions in late time 
( G r in g a r t e n  et al. 1979). Special computer codes using 
non-linear regression are available now for improved type 
curve matching. Golder Associates have taken full advan
tage of these developments during the interpretation of 
data from the Üveghuta investigations.

The transient pressure responses acquired during both 
the Scan Tests and Detailed Tests have been interpreted 
using one of the several available analytical solutions which 
employ the type curve matching ( K r u s e m a n  and d e  

R id d e r  1991).

Figure 2. Pressure response recorded during Sean Test 6 in Figure 3. Pressure response recorded during Detailed Test 4 in
Borehole Üh-4 Borehole Üh-22

2. ábra. Az Üh-4 fúrás 6. gyorstesztjének nyomásdiagranija 3. ábra. Az Üh-22 fúrás 4. hosszú idejű tesztjének nyomásdiagramja

X tengely = eltelt idő (óra), Y tengely = nyomás (kPa) X tengely = eltelt idő (óra), Y tengely = nyomás (kPa)
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Figure 4. Type curve analysis of slug test data

a = log-log deconvolution plot; b = Ramey A plot

4. ábra. Slugteszt kiértékelése típusgörbe illesztéssel:

a )  lo g -lo g  d e k o n v o lú c ió s  g ö rb e: X tengely = eltelt idő (óra), Y tengely = 
dekonvolúciós nyomásváltozás; b )  R a m e y - fé le  , A " típ u s ú  g ö rb e : X  tengely = 

eltelt idő (óra), Y tengely =nyomásváltozás

The slug tests have been analysed using the code known 
as FlowDim, written by Golder Associates. This code 
incorporates a number of innovative analysis tools includ
ing pressure derivative type curves ( O s t r o w s k i and 
K l o s k a  1989), deconvolution of slug and pulse test data 
( C h a k r a b a t y  and E n a c h e s c u  1997), P e r e s  et al. 1989) 
and automatic curve fitting using a non-linear regression 
algorithm.

A relatively simple analysis procedure was used to inter
pret the Scan Test data. The first step was to identify the 
flow model by evaluation of the pressure derivative data on 
the log-log deconvolution plot (Figure 4, a). Two dimen
sional (i.e. cylindrical) flow geometry and zero skin were 
assumed in each of the Scan Test analyses. Usually the 
simplest homogeneous flow model was selected to match 
the data but sometimes a more complex composite model 
was required in order to reach an appropriate fit. The com
posite flow model consisted of two concentric shells 
around the borehole, with different transmissivities and

storage coefficients assigned to each zone. Once the flow 
model was selected and the transmissivity was roughly esti- 

® mated, the analysis then switched to the Ramey type curves
I  ( R a m e y  et al. 1975) to obtain a better estimate both for
s transmissivity and storativity (Figure 4, b).
|  A more comprehensive analysis was performed on the 

' |  Detailed Test data. The slug phase was interpreted using
I  the FlowDim code, described above. The constant rate

“ § events, including the zero flow rate pressure recovery peri
ods, have been analysed using an oil industry code known 
as Interpret/2 (Scientific Software-Intercomp 1994), which 
also incorporates a number of analysis tools not in com
mon use in the field of hydrogeology. These include multi
ple event superposition ( G r in g a r t e n  et al. 1980), pressure 
derivative type curves (B o u r d e t  et al. 1983) for a wide 
range of flow models, automated non-linear regression and 
multi-event validation plots.

After selecting input parameters, the rate schedule was 
assigned. The rate for pressure recovery periods was set at 
zero, and the measured rate was used for the constant rate 
production phases. Slug phases were divided into 3 to 5 
periods, and the rate for each period was computed from 
the measured inflow.

Borehole history effects were considered significant if 
there was a large discrepancy between the pressures.meas
ured at the end of the initial pressure stabilisation- period 
and the main pressure recovery period. The duration of the 
borehole history period was assumed as the time between 
the drilling through the midpoint of the test interval and 
the start of the initial pressure stabilisation phase. During 
the main recovery period, the test interval pressure is 
responding to the preceding well-controlled slug event. 
Pressure changes recorded during the initial stabilisation 
period reflect the influence of the uncertain borehole his
tory effects. These two recovery periods were compared on 
a rate-normalised diagnostic plot, and a single borehole his
tory rate was estimated using the validation module of the 
Interpret/2 code.

All the relevant test phases were examined together to 
check for a consistent formation response throughout the 
Detailed Test. Interpretation of an individual constant rate 
period started with identification of a flow model by evalu
ation of the pressure derivative on the log-log diagnostic 
plot (Figure 5, a). Initial estimates of the major model 
parameters (e.g. wellbore storage and transmissivity) were 
obtained by straight-line analysis of the pressure derivative 
curve. Model parameters were then optimised by automat
ed type curve matching of the pressure and pressure deriv
ative data on the log-log diagnostic plot using the non-lin
ear regression algorithm. In the next stage of the analysis, 
the static groundwater pressure was selected for regression 
on the superposition Horne plot in semi-log coordinates 
(Figure 5, b). Finally, a simulation of the entire Detailed 
Test sequence was plotted in linear coordinates (Figure 5,
c), using the optimised parameter set derived from the 
analysis of the individual test phase. This plot was used to 
verify the reliability of the derived parameters.
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Figure 5. Analysis plots for constant rate test periods

a = log-log diagnostic plot; b = superposition Horne plot; c = entire simu
lation plot

5. ábra. Állandó hozamú teszt kiértékelése

a )  log-íog d ia g n o s z t ik a i  g örbe: X  tengely = eltelt idő (óra), Y tengely = 
nyomásváltozás; b )  s z u p e rp o z íc ió s  H o rn e - fé le  g ö rb e: X tengely = szuper
pozíciós idő, Y tengely = nyomás (kPa); c )  s z im u lá c ió s  g ö r b e : X tengely = 

mérési idő (óra), Y tengely = nyomás (kPa)

Analysis of a Detailed Test iterates between the various 
test phases in order to obtain consistency between the 
derived hydrogeological parameters. Selected phases may 
be emphasised in the analysis due to their relatively long 
duration or an easily recognisable period of formation 
response. The derived parameters may represent formation 
properties at various scales.

Elapsed Time (h)

Figure 6. Normalised derivative plots of individual test phases from 
Detailed Test 1 in Borehole Üh-23, used to evaluate total 

uncertainty in transmissivity estimate

6. ábra. A transzmisszivitás bizonytalanságának értékelése az 
egyes vizsgálati fázisok normált diagnosztikai görbéinek 
összevetése alapján (Üh-23 fúrás, 1. hosszú idejű teszt)

X tengely = eltelt idő (óra), Y tengely = transzmisszivitás (m 2/s). A kettős 
nyíl a transzm isszivitás lehetséges legkisebb és legnagyobb értéke által 

közrefogott tartományt jelzi

During the analysis of Detailed Tests in Boreholes 
Uh-22 and Uh-23, an additional method of data synthesis 
was introduced. For each Detailed Test, diagnostic plots of 
the individual test phases were normalised and integrated 
into a single diagram called normalised derivative plot 
{Figure 6).

Depending on the test type, diagnostic plots are com
puted in different ways:

— for constant rate and recovery tests, pressure differ
ence (p-p0) is plotted against superposition time;

— for slug and pulse test data, the Peres deconvolution 
function is used (P eres et at. 1989);

— flow rate data obtained from constant pressure tests 
is used as a rate inverse function.

The derivatives of the processed data are normalised 
then using the flow rate (constant rate and recovery peri
ods), the wellbore storage (slug and pulse tests) and the 
pressure difference (constant pressure tests), respectively. 
Starting from the transmissivity transformation equation 
(H orne 1997), it is possible to present the normalised 
derivatives with transmissivity on the vertical axis and a 
time function on the horizontal axis. This method of data 
presentation assumes 2D cylindrical flow in a homoge
neous medium and allows the transmissivity to be read 
directly off the vertical axis from the horizontal stabilisa
tion on the derivative plot.

The normalised derivative plots can be used in two ways:
— compare the phases of a single test and identify even

tual inconsistencies in hydraulic behaviour, occur
ring for example due to changing skin, wellbore stor
age, or transmissivity;



— synthesise data of different tests, for example in 
order to visualise groups of hydraulic behaviour 
within one hydrogeological unit or emphasise differ
ences between units.

In the frame of the single-borehole hydrogeological test
ing programme at Üveghuta, the normalised derivative 
plots were used to quantify the uncertainty in the determi
nation of transmissivity from Detailed Tests in Boreholes 
Üh-22 an Üh-23.

6. Results of flow geometry characterisation

In fractured crystalline rocks most of the flow occurs in 
fractures, and contribution of the crystalline rock matrix to 
total groundwater flow is usually negligible. The flow 
geometry mainly depends on size, orientation and intensity 
distribution of fractures, which determines the number of 
fracture intersections.

Under certain conditions, when the fracture network is 
evenly spaced and the number of fracture intersections 
does not change significantly, or the test section is inter
sected by a constant aperture horizontal fracture, the frac
tured medium can be approximated as an equivalent 
porous medium. In this case, pressure derivative on the log- 
log diagnostic plot shows a flattening off, which is indica
tive of the two dimensional radial flow. If the test section is 
short relative to the average hydraulic fracture spacing and 
the fractures form a well-connected network, a decline of 
the derivative curve in the mid-time implies existence of a 
flow geometry approaching 3D spherical flow. Contrarily, 
if majority of the inflow originates from a single vertical 
fracture, the pressure derivative shows a characteristic lin
ear increase over the early and mid-time data, suggesting a 
channelised ID linear flow. A hierarchical fracture system 
(i.e. sparse high transmissivity low storativity features con
nected to frequent less transmissive but high storativity 
‘background’ fracture network) can result in a pressure 
response similar to one of a theoretical dual porosity model.

The character of the transient pressure response is also 
scale dependent. As the time passes, pressure signal propa
gates through the fracture system, and spatial changes in 
flow geometry will be reflected as a change in slope of the 
pressure derivative curve on the log-log diagnostic plot. A 
composite radial flow model is often used to simulate this 
change in mid-time period. Variations in flow geometry or 
hydrogeological parameters in the close vicinity of the 
borehole are matched with skin effects, and significant 
changes further away from the hole are replicated with 
boundary effects. These assumptions may have no real geo
logical meaning, and they should only considered as a sim
plified qualitative description of the very complex genuine 
geometry of the fracture flow.

Character of the flow geometry at the Üveghuta site 
was investigated during the analysis of Detailed Tests tar
geted on the most transmissive borehole intervals. In 26 
out of the total of 34 Detailed Tests the simplest homoge

neous radial flow model, without boundary effects, was not 
appropriate to replicate the observed pressure response. In 
19 cases a composite model was required, and in 12 analy
ses boundary effects were used to achieve a satisfactory 
match to the measured data. The estimated radius of influ
ence for the Detailed Tests varies between 10 and several 
100s of metres. Hence, the single-borehole test data have 
indicated significant heterogeneity in the flow system on a 
scale of some 10 metres.

In two analyses a dual-porosity flow model was used to 
match the data and in three Detailed Tests the pressure 
response was similar to that of a discrete fracture with one
dimensional flow. These results indicate that some of the 
highest transmissivity parts of the hydrogeological system 
appear to be associated with channelised fracture flow.

7. Summary of hydraulic transmissivity results

The statistical distribution of transmissivity at the 
Üveghuta site was characterised on the basis of the unse- 
lective data set derived from Scan Tests. Detailed Tests 
were targeted on higher transmissivity borehole intervals, 
so the result of these tests should not be included into the 
statistical analysis. However, some borehole intervals were 
omitted during the scanning process, and transmissivity 
estimate is only available from a Detailed Test. Therefore a 
complete transmissivity profile was compiled for each 
borehole at first, and this data set was then employed for 
the statistical analysis.

In a fractured rock, the estimates of transmissivity 
often range over orders of magnitude, and the variation is 
proportional to the magnitude. A logarithmic (base 10) 
transformation is often used when presenting transmissivi
ty data. The distribution of raw transmissivity is usually 
strongly skewed due to a small number of high values on 
the right tail, whilst the distribution of log transmissivity is 
more evenly distributed. The mean of the raw transmissivi
ty (i.e. the arithmetic mean) is biased by the rare high trans
missivities. In a fractured rock, the mean of the log trans
missivity (i.e. the geometric mean of transmissivity) is 
often considered to be more representative of the average 
properties of the large-scale rock mass.

The descriptive statistics of log transmissivity for the she 
deep boreholes separately and also for the entire data set 
are presented in Table 2. Figure 7 shows the histogram of 
log transmissivity for the whole data set. It can be conclud
ed that the overall statistical distribution of the logarithm 
of near-borehole test interval transmissivity is unimodal 
and exhibits a small positive skew. The near-borehole trans
missivity has a range of 6 orders of magnitude, from 
approximately 10-5 to 10 " m2/s and the geometric mean is 
10-8 m2/s. Given that the test interval length during the 
Scan Tests is approximately 10 m, the equivalent geometric 
mean of hydraulic conductivity is 10"9 m/s.

Transmissivity has been observed to decrease with 
depth at a number of sites in crystalline fractured rocks e.g.



Descriptive statistics of log transmissivity (log m2/s) estimates and equivalent transmissivity values (m:/s)

Borehole Count Minimum Maximum Mean Median
Standard
deviation Kurtosis Skewness

Üh-2 29 log m2/s -10.54 -6.59 -8.93 -9.01 1.00 0.42 0.78
m2/s 2.9x10-" 2.6xl0-2 1.2x10“’ 8.8x10-'° - - -

Üh-3 18
log m2/s -9.69 -5.34 -7.99 -8.41 1.23 -0.09 0.98

m2/s 2.1x10 10 4.6xl0-6 1.0x10* 3.9x10-’ - - -

Ü h - 4 18 log m2/s -8.51 -4.71 -6.58 -6.80 1.19 -1.07 0.21
m2/s 3.1x10’ 2.Ox 10* 2.6xl0-2 1.6xl0-7 - - -

Üh-5 17
log m-’/s -10.09 -6.39 -8.24 -8.36 0.99 -0.64 0.11

m2/s o
o X O 4JxlO -7 5.8x10-’ 4.4x10-’ - - -

Üh-22 35
log m2/s -9.60 -5.74 -7.77 -7.89 0.82 0.20 0.36

m2/s 2.5x10-'° 1 .8x l0‘ 1.7x10-* 1.3x10* - - -

Üh-23 23
log m2/s -9.21 -5.62 -7.77 -7.85 0.91 0.15 0.43

m2/s 6.2x10-10 2.4x10 s 1.7x10* 1.4x10* - - -

Entire data 140
log m2/s -10.54 -4.71 -7.94 -8.05 1.20 0.03 0.44

m2/s 2.9x10-" 2.0xl0-5 1.1x10 8 8.9x10-’ - - -

-11 -10 -9 -8  -7 -6 -5 -4

Log Transmissivity (log m2/s)

Figure 7. Histogram of log transmissivity 

7. ábra. A log transzmisszivitás értékek hisztogramja

X tengely = log transzmisszivitás (log m2/s), Y tengely -  gyakoriság (%)

Finnsjön and Gidea in Sweden (M agnusson  and D uran 
1984), Romuvaara in Finland (Saska 1992) and Sellafield 
in the UK (Nirex 1995). The most common explanations 
of this phenomenon are either an increase in stress leading 
to a reduced fracture aperture, or a decrease in weathering 
with depth. Figure 8 shows transmissivity values estimated 
at Üveghuta and plotted against depth of the test interval 
midpoint below the top of the granite. This figure demon
strates that there is no consistent relationship between 
transmissivity and depth. This observation does not rule 
out the possibility that a depth dependant relationship 
could emerge at greater depths.

Table 2 and Figure 8 demonstrate that distribution of 
transmissivity both within and between Üveghuta deep 
boreholes is variable. This implies that significant hetero
geneity in the rock mass is present up to scales of 100s 
metres. Some similarity between the transmissivity profiles 
may only be discerned in the uppermost part of the granite, 
where transmissivity values decrease with depth and reach

Transmissivity (m’/s)

Figure 8. Transmissivity versus depth below top of granite

8. ábra. A transzmisszivitás értékének változása a mélység 
függvényében

X tengely = transzmisszivitás (m2/s), Y tengely = mélység a gránit felszíne 
alatt (m)



a minimum at 50-70 m below the top of the granite. This 
tendency is probably caused by weathering process. 
Relatively low transmissivity values were derived in Borehole 
Üh-2, whilst rock masses encountered in Borehole Üh-4 
have a higher than average transmissivity. Significant statis
tical differences at 95% confidence level between the trans
missivity distributions of Boreholes Üh-2 to Üh-5 were also 
proved by an analysis of variance F test. Semivariograms 
were also calculated from the Scan Test data of these bore
holes. It was concluded that values of transmissivity at a 
distance of greater than 60 m apart along the boreholes are 
spatially independent.

In fractured rocks, the major source of uncertainty in 
transmissivity estimate is the complexity of the actual flow 
geometry. Unfortunately, different flow geometries with 
different transmissivities can produce the same pressure 
response from the same flow rate. Other sources of uncer
tainty are assumptions made during flow model selection, as 
well as limitations in the quality (accuracy and resolution) 
and quantity of the input parameters for the flow model.

During the analysis of Detailed Tests in Boreholes 
Üh-22 and Üh-23, an attempt was made to evaluate the 
uncertainty in transmissivity estimate. The normalised 
pressure derivative plots for the individual test phases were 
compared (Figure 6) and a total range of uncertainty from
0.5 to 1.5 order of magnitude was estimated. The main 
sources of this total uncertainty are uncertainties due to 
complex genuine flow geometry and simplifying assump
tions during flow model selection.

On the basis of the work conducted for UK Nirex Ltd. 
(Nirex 1997), and knowledge of the data quality and analy
sis methods used at Üveghuta, it has been attempted to sug
gest a range of uncertainty on individual transmissivity esti
mates from Scan Tests. The credible range of transmissivi
ty is estimated to be ±0.2 orders of magnitude at 10-6 m2/s 
and increases to ±0.5 orders of magnitude at 1010 m2/s.

It should be noted that it is rare to place significant 
emphasis on individual estimates of transmissivity. The 
data set of transmissivity is often used stochastically. 
The uncertainty on individual estimates is therefore less 
important than the influence of overall bias or measure
ment limits in the data set as a whole.

8. Summary of groundwater head results

Spatial distribution of the groundwater heads at Üveg
huta site was primarily evaluated based on the results of the 
Detailed Tests. These tests were necessarily restricted in 
duration, as the single-borehole hydrogeological testing 
was conducted simultaneously with the drilling. In tight 
formations, it could take several days or weeks for the 
groundwater pressure to recover to a static value after any 
disturbance. Hence, during the single-borehole testing, 
static pressure and groundwater head estimates were 
extrapolated from the pressure recovery data using analyt
ical models.

Later on, in the frame of an interference testing pro
gramme ( B r a d l e y  et al. 2000) and during the ongoing 
long-term monitoring, the stabilised groundwater heads 
were measured directly by pressure transducers. These 
measurements confirmed the reliability of the head values 
estimated from the Detailed Tests (Figure 9). It should be 
noted that the groundwater pressure measured in an isolat
ed borehole interval is an average value, which is weighted 
towards the pressure within the highest transmissivity fea
tures intersecting that interval. This means that in a long 
test interval the exact depth to which the calculated static 
formation pressure is appropriate is uncertain.

Figure 10 presents the “best estimate” groundwater heads 
obtained from Detailed Tests, in each of the six deep bore
holes at the Uveghuta site. The overall impression gained 
from Figure 10 is of generally downward vertical hydraulic 
gradients, which is consistent with a recharge location. 
However, the explanation of more detailed trends is less clear.
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Figure 9. Groundwater heads in Borehole Uveghuta-5 

9. ábra. Nyugalmi vízszintek az Üh-5 fúrásban

X tengely = nyugalmi vízszint (m tszf.), Y tengely = magasság (m tszf.); 1 
-  egyedi kútvizsgálat, 2 — interferenciás kútvizsgálat, 3 -  hosszú idejű 

monitoring



Table 3
Summary of the groundwater head and vertical hydraulic gradient distribution

Borehole Üh-5 Üh-4 Üh-3 Üh-22 Üh-2 Üh-23
Elevation of ground surface (m asl) 281.2 246.4 279.7 281.4 280.1 279.7
Elevation of top of the granite (m asl) 220.7 225.2 229.6 218.9 224.2 219.5
Elevation of groundwater table (m asl) 230.8 213.1 220.9 212.6 n.a. 211.8
Vertical gradient above 150 m asl 0.16 <0.01 0.18 <0.01 n.a. 0.01
Estimated groudwater head at 150 m asl 218 213 208 212 190 211
Vertical gradient between 75 and 150 m asl 0.44 0.04 0.04 <0.01 -0.08 <0.01
Estimated groudwater head at 75 m asl 207 212 207 212 192 211
Vertical gradient between 0 and 75 m asl 0.08 0.12 <0.01 0.24 0.08 0.56
Estimated groudwater head at 0 m asl 205 209 207 206 190 197

Minus sign indicates u pw a rd  vertical hydraulic gradient, n.a. means non available.

The general characteristics in distribution of ground- 
water heads and vertical hydraulic gradients are sum
marised in Table 3. In this table boreholes are listed accord
ing to their geographical position from south to north. 
Groundwater heads are presented at three different elevations 
and average vertical hydraulic gradients are calculated 
between these levels. Besides the head estimates derived from 
the Detailed Tests, direct groundwater head measurements 
performed during the interference testing (B radley  et al. 10

185 190 195 200 205 210 215 220 225 230

Figure 10. Profiles of groundwater head versus elevation

10. ábra. Az üveghutai mélyfúrásokban mért nyugalmi vízszintek

X tengely = nyugalmi vízszint (m tszf.), Y tengely = magasság (m tszf.)

2000) and the ongoing long-term monitoring were also 
considered.

The groundwater table appears to be sitting within the 
weathered granite except at Borehole Üh-5 where the 
water table is located within the variegated clay above the 
top of the granite. Due to technical problems, the ground- 
water level was not defined in Borehole Üh-2. In general, 
the elevation of the water table reflects the regional ground 
surface topography. The highest elevation of the ground- 
water table was detected in Borehole O h-5, closer to the 
regional watershed to the south. The groundwater table 
declines towards north.

The local ground surface topography has less influence 
on the water table distribution. The difference of approxi
mately 35 metres in topography between Borehole Üh-4 
and the other five boreholes does not appear to be reflect
ed in the groundwater table.

One of the most striking features in the groundwater 
head distribution is the low heads in Borehole Üh-2, com
pared to the other boreholes. Also, small upward vertical 
hydraulic gradient was demonstrated in this borehole 
between the elevations of 75 m and 150 m asl. Similar 
heads were measured both in the upper part of the bore
hole in low transmissivity sections and at the bottom, in rela
tively high transmissivity intervals.

A steep, high transmissivity feature connected to a 
region of low heads and situated in the close vicinity of 
Borehole Üh-2 has been proposed to explain the low heads 
measured in this borehole. This hypothesis is only based on 
hydrogeological data. No other geological or geophysical 
information is available to confirm it and therefore it 
requires further investigation.

Groundwater head differences at given elevations tend 
to decrease with depth at the Üveghuta site. Although the 
absolute difference in groundwater table elevation at Üveg
huta site is nearly 20 metres, at an elevation of 75 m asl 
groundwater heads in all boreholes, except Üh-2, are 
remarkably similar. It is interesting that the highest heads 
at the elevation of 0 m asl were observed in Borehole 
Üh-4, which has the lowest ground level.

Steep downward vertical hydraulic gradients were iden
tified in the upper part of Borehole Üh-5 and in the lower 
section of Borehole Üh-23. Relatively low transmissivities



were estimated along both these sections during the Scan 
Tests. However, only small vertical gradient is observed along 
similarly low transmissivity- sections in Borehole Üh-2. 
Higher than average transmissivity sections in the upper part 
of Borehole Üh-23 and in the lower section of Borehole 
Üh-4 associate with negligible vertical hydraulic gradient.

Assuming steady-state, gravity driven flow, the pattern 
of groundwater heads suggests large-scale heterogeneity in 
the distribution of transmissivity and hydraulic connec
tions to regions of contrasting groundwater potential.

9. Conclusions

The single-borehole hydrogeological testing conducted 
in deep boreholes at Üveghuta site, yielded the basic infor
mation about hydrogeological conditions of the potential 
host rock. The near-borehole transmissivity data set 
derived from the Scan Tests was characterised by an almost 
log-normal distribution with a range of 6 orders of magni
tude and a geometric mean of approximately 10-8 m2/s.

There is no relationship between transmissivity and depth 
and values of transmissivity at a greater distance than 60 m 
apart along the boreholes are spatially independent.

Analysis of Detailed Tests targeted on higher transmis
sivity borehole intervals indicated significant heterogeneity 
in the flow system on a scale of some 10 metres. Many high 
transmissivity parts of the hydrogeological system appear to 
be associated with channelised fracture flow. It is not pos
sible to derive a simple correlation between the hydraulic 
properties, and the core characteristics and geophysical 
logs.

The distribution of groundwater heads indicates a gen
erally downward vertical hydraulic gradient, which is con
sistent with a recharge location. One of the most striking 
features is the low heads in Borehole Üh-2, compared to 
the other boreholes. The current explanations of this fea
ture require further investigation before confidence can be 
placed in them. The overall pattern of groundwater heads 
suggests large-scale heterogeneity in the distribution of 
transmissivity and hydraulic connections to regions of con
trasting groundwater potential.
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